
Salt Lake City Chapter
The Sons of the Utah Pioneers

The next chapter meeting will be the Christmas concert.  

Thursday, December 3, 2015 – 7 pm. 
At the 10th Ward Chapel

420 South 800 East, Salt Lake City, Utah

Featuring the 
Taylorsville Institute Choir

conducted by 
Marshall McDonald

(This photo was published in the Deseret News/Kristin Murphy.)
On July 24, 2014 the Taylorsville Institute of Religion, Jordan Institute of Religion, and the Salt Lake University
Institute of Religion combined their choirs for the Days of '47 Sunrise Service at the Salt Lake Tabernacle.  

Marshall McDonald:  http://www.marshallmcdonaldmusic.com/pages/bio  says: 
Marshall has developed a unique musical style that combines classical,
inspirational, film score, and new age genres of music all in one.  He has
recorded multiple albums, including his compilation of arrangements inspired
by Carl Block's paintings of the life of the Savior titled, This Is the Christ.
Marshall's film scores and symphonies have been performed and recorded
across the globe, including by the China Philharmonic Orchestra.

He wrote and arranged the music for this record-breaking live nativity video celebrating
the true meaning of Christmas, starring The Piano Guys, Peter Hollens, David
Archuleta, Alex Boye, The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, and more!  For a treat go to the
video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrLoWt2tfqg&feature=youtu.be

At the October meeting you were handed some flyers to 
help advertise this event.  We hope you will share them 
with friends and family.  There is ample seating in the 
chapel, where they will perform.  We will send with this 
newsletter a copy of the flyer.  You can forward it by 
email, or print and use as you see fit.  

Thank you.
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Annual Board Elections

Michael Reed was invited to remain as the president of the 
chapter for another year, approved unanimously by the 
board, then presented to the general membership by Chris 
Christensen, which was accepted with no dissenters.  So the 
board of directors remains as at present, Michael Reed, 
David Smith, Lorimer Chistensen, Brent Nilson, David 
Horne, LaVon Day, Robert Pollei, Ron DeWaal and Alonzo 
Cook.

Robert Pollei is undergoing some serious health issues, and 
an appeal was made for the members to be mindful of him.

Pioneer Magazine

We think that every member must be highly impressed with 
the most recent publication on Parley P. Pratt.  This issue 
grew out of the Annual Symposium held at the National 
Headquarters of SUP in May of this year.

Those who presented at the Symposium had their 
presentations reviewed and edited and included in the 
magazine.  There is a sentiment on the part of many that this
issue was possibly one of the best ever issued by the Sons of
Utah Pioneers.

Extra copies are available from National for $5.00 each, and 
we are told that Deseret Book carries the item.

Calendar Events for 2016

These events are advertised on the National Web Site, and 
were announced to us at the training meeting last Saturday.

February 20                        Ogden Regional Symposium
May 7                                 National Symposium
July 18                                SUP Day at This is The Place
July 25                                Sunrise Service/Parade
                                        (Days of '47 Pioneer Day Parade)
September 22-24                Hurricane National Convention
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              Jeffrey N. Walker                                             Our Guest Speaker in November                    

Tell us about your background and
your interest in Joseph Smith and the
law.

I am an attorney by training and an historian
by desire.  What started as an interest in
church history grew in to a hobby and then
into a passion and now apparently into some
kind of obsession.  I must confess that when
working on a case or transaction involving
Joseph I find like, Parley Pratt observed, that,
“sleep is a burden.”  My office is filled with
case files, transcripts and 19th century legal
books.  To study and sort out this often
overlooked part of Joseph Smith’s life is
wonderfully fulfilling.

Brother Walker told us a 
little background on how it 
came to be that through 
Elder Dallin H. Oaks he was 
contacted and put on this 
assignment to work with the 
Illinois Supreme Court 
Justices and how that effort 
evolved into a play which 
was first enacted in 
Springfield, Illinois, then 
later at the University of 
Utah.

In his presentation to our 
chapter he indicated that 
Joseph Smith was involved 
in his lifetime in about 220 
law suits.  When the saints 
settled in Nauvoo it became 
a place of law, and one of the
most well known incidents 
was when Missouri tried to 
extradite Joseph back to their
state and try him, so Brother 
Walker concluded that would
make for a good 
presentation, which when 
written they decided to 
present it in the form of a 
play.

We, in the Salt Lake City Chapter, were delighted with his presentation.  You ought to consider inviting him.  

In my view this qualifies as one of our “Pioneer” stories.
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